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WARNINGS AND CONSUMER INFORMA 

WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 
PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR 
NINTENDO® HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET 
CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION, 

THE OFFICIAL SEAL IS YOUR ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO HAS. 
APPROVED THE QUALITY OF THIS PRODUCT, ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS 
SEAL WHEN BUYING GAMES AND ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE 
COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY. ALL NINTENDO PRODUCTS ARE LICENSED 
BY SALE FOR USE ONLY WITH OTHER AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS 
BEARING THE OFFICIAL NINTENDO SEAL OF QUALITY. 

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN RATED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT 
SOFTWARE RATING BOARD. FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE 
ESRB RATING, OR TO COMMENT ABOUT THE APPROPRIATENESS 
OF THE RATING, PLEASE CONTACT THE ESRB AT 1-800-771-3772. 
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NINTENDO, THE OFFICIAL SEAL. NINTENDO 64 AND THE"N' LOGO ARE TRADEMARKS OF NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC. "01996, 1999 NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC. 
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MENU CONTROLS 

Highlight menu item Control Pad ¢ 

Change highlighted item Control Pad «> 

Select/Go to nextscreen A Button 

Cancel/Return to previous screen _B Button 

EA SPORTS" SUPERCROSS 2000 COMMANDS 

Brake 
Pause 

Clutch Reset Look Betind 

Change view Pich unkown 
Overlay 

Stunt (press Control Pad 
direction to chaose stunt) 

Tum bike/Lean. 
letiight 

Cutch Button Thotle 
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a 
The Nintendo® 64 Controller contains a Control Stick which uses an analog 
system to read the angles and direction of its movement. This allows subtle 
control that is not possible using the conventional + Control Pad. 

When turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Stick 
from its neutral position on the controller. 

If the Control Stick is held at an angled position 
(as shown in the picture on the left) when the 
power is turned ON, this position will be set as 
neutral. This will cause games using the Control 
Stick to operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has 
started, let go of the Control Stick so it can return 
to its center position (as shown in the picture on 
the left) then press START while holding the L 
and R Buttons. 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument, make sure not to spill liquids or 
place any foreign objects into it. 

UPA Me cere Seri 
1. Turn OFF the POWER switch on your Nintendo 64 Control Deck. 
WARNING: Never try to insert or remove a Game Pak when the POWER 
switch is ON. 

2. Make sure a Controller is plugged into the controller socket 1 on the Con- 
trol Deck. 

3. If you're playing against a friend, plug the other Controller into controller 
socket 2. 

4, Insert the Game Pak into the slot on the Control Deck. Press firmly to lock 
the Game Pak in place. 

5. Turn ON the POWER switch. The game logos appear. If you don't see 
them, begin again at step 1. 
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asl Button 

Control Pad 

Contral Stick 

The Control Stick functions identically to the 
Control Pad throughout all menus and gameplay. 

‘N64 Controller Pak™ 
Connector Slot 

Z Button 

OTE The Z and L buttons activate the same actions 
during gameplay. 
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Ride, race, and fly with style. EA SPORTS Supercross 2000 puts you right in 
the middle of some serious moto action. Bust out with big air jumps and 
show off your sick tricks in the first authentic Supercross game. Whether 
you're goin’ handlebar-to-handlebar with the Supercross pack or doin’ it 
freestyle, this game has it all. 

Hot Features: 

EASPORTS Supercross Series racing—The only game so authentic 
they named a series after it. If it’s in the series, it's in the game. 

24 top Supercross and Freestyle riders such as Greg Albertyn, Jeff Emig, 
Kevin Windham, Mike Metzger, Mike LaRocco, and more. 

16 real stadium tracks develop grooves and ruts as the race develops. 

Realistic motorcycle physics for greater control, 

Practice Race, Quick Race, Single Race, Season, and Freestyle modes, 

 TV-style replays with exclusive StuntCam” picture-in-picture window 
during tricks. 

 Two-player split-screen gameplay. 

Race against yourself in a Ghost Ride to help improve your time around 
the track, 
Play-by-play commentary featuring Art Eckman of ESPN. 

@ Interactive Replay Cam—Break down all your passes, tricks and spills. 

(OTE For more info about this and other titles, visit EA SPORTS 

0} on the web at www.easports.com. 



SELECT EVENT MEN SEASON Compete in an entire Season of 16 Supercross events. 

SETTINGS 

From the Select Event menu, you can start a Quick Race, change your difficulty LEVEL Select the level of difficulty: BEGINNER, ROOKIE or PRO. 
level, select number of players, change game options, load a game, or select PLAYER Select between 1 Player or 2 Players (2 Players is only 
between a Quick Freestyle, Single Race, Freestyle, Practice, and Season. an option for a Single Race or Freestyle competition). 

‘» To select an event, Control Pad «> to highlight the item and press A 
Button to accept. 

For detailed information about each of the Game Modes, > EA SPORTS 
Supercross 2000 Events below. 

PM ee ee] 
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QUICK RACE 

Hop on your bike and take on a field of the best Supercross riders in the 
world in a five-lap race. 

To start a Quick Race: 
1. From the Select Event menu choose Quick Race and then press A Button 

or START. The race track appears with the upcoming race lineup. 

2. Press A Button again to begin the race. @OTE Default options are listed in bold in this manual. 

EVENT For more info on what happens when the race starts, > Racing on p. 16. 

QUICK RACE Go directly into a race with the default settings. For a Note: QUICK RACE picks a rider and a track for you while 
list of the settings, go to the Options menu from the using all the default game settings. To select a different 

Select Event menu. rider and/or track with different game settings, select SIN- 
QUICK FREESTYLE Begin a freestyle event with the default settings. GLE RACE event. 

SINGLE RACE Asingl li if the 16 : a 
Seren tae a Ee After each race, you have the option to race again. You can also watch a 
head-to-head against another Hier: replay of the race or return to the Select Event menu. z 

FREESTYLE Bust out your best stunts and tricks in a freestyle com- ‘= To race again, press Cw. 
petition. See who has the best tricks up their sleeve in ‘ To replay the race, pressC a. 
a two-player freestyle competition. ‘» To return to the Select Event menu, press A Button. 

PRACTICE Make a few solo runs around a track to get up to Ki 
speed and then race against your Ghost. 
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Lean back when riding through the whoops section. 
i <40/-4 Achieving the proper form through the whoops can 

dramatically improve a rider's performance. 

Lean forward going into the face of a ramp up and 
e240 //-4\ pull back at the apex in order to achieve that essen- 

tial high-flying effect needed to clear the “Triple”. 

QUICK FREESTYLE 
Dive into a Freestyle competition. 

To start a Quick Freestyle Event: 
1. From the Select Event menu, select Quick Freestyle and then press A 

Button or START. 

2. Press A Button again to begin the event. 

@ For more information, > Freestyle on p. 10. 

SINGLE RACE 
Take on a field of riders at any venue, or challenge another rider to a head- 
to-head battle around the track. 

SINGLE PLAYER RACE 

To start a Single Player race: 

1. From the Select Event screen, highlight SINGLE RACE, make sure 1 PLAYER 
is selected, and then press A Button to access the Select Track screen. 

‘ To toggle between 1 and 2 Players, Control Pad 4 to highlight player 
options under settings. Then toggle between 1 and 2 PLAYERS using 
Control Pad <>. 

2. From the Select Track screen, you can select from any of the 16 Super- 
cross or five Amateur venues. After you've highlighted your track, press A 
Button. 

3. Next, choose a rider. You can select from 24 Supercross and freestyle 
riders or create your own rider. For more information, > Create Rider on 
p. 14, 

4, After a rider is selected, you can customize your bike. Once a bike is 
tweaked the way you like it, press A Button again to go to the race. For 
more information, > Customize Bike on p. 15. 
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Heap-To-HEaD 

Time of curent ap Lap nuemberfLa 
Time of Sei g— Curent Poco 

Time of previous lap 

To start a Head-to Head race: 
1. From the Select Event menu, highlight SINGLE RACE, make sure 2 PLAYERS 

is selected, and then press A Button. 

2. Next, select a track, select your riders and customize your bikes in order 
to begin the race. 

In 2-Player mode, both riders view the course on a split screen. Rider 1 
appears at the top of the screen—Rider 2 at the bottom. 

= Fan your clutch through the turns to help slide the back 
BUG end of the bike around the hairpins. 

(ae =20//id| your brakes. Be careful not to go into turns too hot; heed 
This is Supercross, not Superbikes, so you need to use 

the warning or your penalty may be painful. 



FREESTYLE 

Show off your airborne skills and stunts in a freestyle event. Compete 
against yourself or against another rider. It doesn’t matter, as long as you 
give the crowd the big tricks and showboatin’ they came to see. 

— Tine reining 
PIP Stunt Cam view 

Stunt name 

FREESTYLE SCORING 
Every rider has 2, 3 or 5 minutes to perform as many stunts as they can. 
The goal is to tally as many points as possible in the allotted time. 

‘= To change the allotted time, go to the Options menu before entering 
the event, then select your time from the Settings menu. 

lf there is a tie between two riders at the end of regulation, an extra 
minute of overtime automatically kicks in. 

Points are awarded for successfully completed stunts, based on a point 
rating for each stunt. Bonus points are awarded for lengthy (in terms of 
time) and high jumps, but only for those jumps in which one or more 
stunts are successfully completed. 

If the bike crashes upon landing or very shortly thereafter, no points are 
scored for any stunts or bonuses during that jump. 

@ Atthe end of the user's performance the TOTAL points are tallied by 
adding: Point accumulation from stunts, Big Air and Stylie Points. 

EA SPORTS SUPERGISS 2000 

Point System 

How to perform a Stunt: 

While you're in mid-air over a huge kicker, press Cw or € > + Control Pad 
to perform one of the crazy freestyle tricks. 

Sinc.e Button Stunts 

STUNT POINTS BUTTONS 

No Hander 10 Control Pad = 

No Footer 10 Control Pad ~~ 

Nac Nac 20 Control Pad = 

Pancake Whip 20 Control Pad ~ 

DousLe Button Stunts 

STUNT POINTS BUTTONS 

Rear Fender Grab 30 Control Pad = /-~~ 

TripLe Button Stunts 
STUNT POINTS BUTTONS 

Heel Clicker 70 Control Pad ~ / 4 /= 

There are even more sick stunts that you can perform. Be 
__. creative and see what you discover during one or your mid- 

@OTE air flights. We've given you a few stunts. It is up to you to 
uncover the rest. There are a total of 17 you can perform. 

Bonus Points 

BIG AIR 

Big Air points are awarded for extremely high jumps. 

STYLIE POINTS 
@ Stylie points are awarded for holding your stunt for an extended period 

oftime. 



You can earn Stylie points by holding a stunt in mid- 
-x4W//-4 air. After you select your stunt combo, release the 

Control pad button while holding down Cv. 

PRACTICE RACE 
Take a ride around every track and fine tune your bike to best suit your rac- 
ing style. Test each corner and take on every jump. This is where you can 1 
hone your riding skills before racing for the checkers. 

Begin a Practice race by selecting PRACTICE from the Select Event t 
menu and press A Button. 

At the end of every Practice race, you have the option of saving a Ghost 
image of your race, and then racing again in Ghost Mode. Here, your Ghost 
rider joins you on the track while you race again. The Ghost rider replicates 
your previous race so you are competing against yourself. 

When a Practice race ends: 

= Highlight RACE AGAIN and press A Button to run a few more laps 
around a track. 

‘» If you want to race against yourself, highlight USE THIS AS A 
GHOST, and press A Button. Once you select this option, RACE 
AGAINST GHOST appears, Select that option to begin a new race in 
Ghost mode, otherwise you can choose to RACE AGAIN by yourself. 

=» To return to the Select Event menu, select END RACE and press A 
Button. 

SEASON 
Compete in a 16-race season. If you start off at the bottom of the standings, 
don’t worry about it, you'll have plenty of races to catch up—assuming you 
don't wait too long to make your move. | 

Atthe end of each race, riders are given points according to how they fin- { 
ished in the race. The points are then added to the season points standings 
and can be viewed at the end of each race. The rider who collects the most 
points at the end of the season is declared the EA SPORTS Supercross 
Champion. 
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To begin a racing season: 

1. From the Select Event menu, select SEASON then press A Button to 
access the Select Rider screen. 

2. After a rider is selected or created, press A Button to advance to the 
Season menu. 

3. Select START RACE to begin your competition. 

Last race ranking Season point oa 
1 

Points gamed from last race 

‘» After your race, press A Button to return to the Season menu. From 
here, you can move on to the next race on the schedule. 

SEASON MENU 

START RACE Start the next race of the season. 
CALENDAR View the season race schedule. 
STANDINGS View the rider season point standings. 
STATISTICS View the rider individual race point standings. 

Quit Return to the Select Event menu. 



GETTING TO THE RACE 

SELECTING A VENUE 

EA SPORTS Supercross 2000 offers 16 of the most challenging Supercross 
tracks you can imagine. In addition there are five Amateur tracks which 
allow you to hone your skills. Each track has its own unique style that can 
grind up even the best riders, 

Course layout 

se Press A to acnest 

ol Pad {to selects venue 

RIDERS 

EA SPORTS Supercross 2000 features a full grid of Supercross and 
freestyle riders. 
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To select a rider: 

= Control Pad ¢ to highlight the rider of your choice and press A Button 
to accept. 

To create a rider: 
1. From the Select Rider screen, press C 4 . The Enter Rider name screen 

appears. 
2. Create a name for your custom rider and press A Button to accept. 

‘» Control Pad * to scroll letters. 

‘» Control Pad «> to advance letters. 

‘» Press B Button to delete letters. 

‘» PressC 4 to Cancel. 
3. Select a number for your rider and press A Button to accept. Your creat- 

ed rider joins the field. You'll be able to select between numbers 1 and 9 
for a created rider, 

=» To cancel or delete, press C 4 after a rider is created. 

CUSTOMIZE BIKE 
Adjust your bike so that it best suits your racing style. 

ce Select between a 250cc or 400cc engine. A 250cc is a 
classic two-stroke engine Supercross bike with a 
steep power band. 400s are newer to the world of 
Supercross with a smoother power band and are easy 
to recognize by their tough rumbling sound. 

TRACTION When set toward SLICK, your bike will slide easier 
around turns but braking will be less effective. When 
set toward ROUGH, your bike slides less but may work 
better if your gearing is set for better acceleration. 

GEARING When set toward ACCEL, your top speed is not as fast 
when set toward HIGH, but your bike is more manage- 
able and has better punch at lower speeds. When at 
top speed, your bike will be able to achieve maximum 
speed but the bike is more difficult to handle. 

SHOCKS With a SOFT setting, your bike has an easier ride 
because your softer shocks soak up all the bumps. 
When set toward STIFF, your ride is a bit more hard, 
as you get bigger air on your jumps but the bike will be 
less forgiving. 



AT THE GATE 

Before the race starts, check out the starting lineup. All riders begin at the 
starting gate, so a quick jump off the line is crucial if you want to grab the 
hole shot. Every rider that gets past you going into the first turn is a rider 
‘that you'll have to try to pick off during the race. 

Rider Number 

Hold your clutch in at the Start Gate and try popping it 
se < 40 //-4| at just the right time when the gate drops. This will help 

you get the jump you need on the other riders. 

DurRING THE RACE 
As soon as the starting gate drops, take off and race for the checkered flag. 

Lao rumberotal Laps 
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CURRENT LAP TIME This is where your current lap time is tracked. Try 
to decrease your time every lap. 

BEST After completing each lap around the track, your 
best lap time is recorded and posted on the 
screen. This is the time to beat on every lap. 

PREV LAP Once a lap is completed, your time is recorded 
until you finish another lap. 

LAP NUMBER/TOTAL LAPS While you're racing around the track, it's difficult 
to remember what lap you're on. Use the Lap 
Number/Total Laps display for guidance. 

CURRENT PLACE Your position in the field of competitors. 
 |f you collide with a wall or another rider and fall off, you'll continue the 
race from a point near where you last had control of your bike. 

Perhaps where many races are won or lost is the rhythm 
section. It’s essential to establish a good rhythmic flow 

Ps through these severe undulating sections of the track. 
Your ability to balance your throttle control and make 
good jump calculations may become the key factor for 
determining your success. 

Your ability to evaluate a good racing line going into 
turns will either have you dancing on the podium or eat- 
ing your opponent's roost. Typical racing lines might be 
to size up your opponent to undercut him on the inside 
or use the outside berm to try and maintain some 
momentum and rocket past him. 



PAUSING THE GAME 
You can Pause the action to fine-tune your environment, adjust your sound, 
screen, and settings to get the most out of your race. 

To pause a race, press START. 
RESUME Continue racing. 

AUDIO Adjust the sound and music in the game. 
VISUAL Customize your display. 

~ CONTROLLER Select your controller configuration. 

END Quit the race and return to the Select Event menu. 
RESTART Restart your race (only available in single race, 

freestyle or practice event modes). 

‘ For more information on the Pause menu options, > Options below. 

el tee 
You can set up the game options from any of the menus before entering a 
race. Press C w to enter the Options menu. Control Pad «> in order to 
scroll through the different options menus. 

SETTINGS Set up the perfect race. 
RIDERS Choose between 1-10 riders on the track. 
LAPS Select the number of laps for a race (up to 

20). The default is set to 5. 

RACE ALL HEATS Toggle heat races ON/OFF. When ON, riders 
have to qualify for the Main Event. 

FREESTYLE TIME Set your time for a Freestyle Event to 2, 3, or 
5 minutes, 

DIFFICULTY Adjust the Difficulty Settings of the game. 
LEVEL Select your difficulty level to BEGINNER, 

ROOKIE or PRO. 

INVISIBLE WALL Turn the invisible wall ON/OFF. When ON, 
the rider will stay on the track throughout 
the race. 

LEAN ASSIST Race with the Lean Assist ON/OFF. When 
ON, This reduces the impact of the rider 
leaning forward and back (weight shifting). 
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MAX SPEED 

COMPETITION SPEED 

COLLISION SENSITIVITY 

BREAKING EFFECTIVENESS 

Ride with 90%, 100% or 110% of your bike's 
maximum speed potential, 

Set the competition's maximum speed 
potential to 90%, 100% or 110%. 

Set the Collision Sensitivity for track and 
rider objects to 80%, 90% or 100%. 

Ride with 100%, 110% or 120% of your bike's 
maximum braking effectiveness. 

@ Difficulty Level is set to custom when you change any of the default 
settings. 

AUDIO 

SOUND FX VOLUME 
MUSIC VOLUME 
ENGINE VOLUME 

SPEECH VOLUME 
MENU AUDIO 

IN-GAME AUDIO 

OUTPUT 
VISUAL 

PIP 

CAMERA 

OVERLAY 

HELP ARROW: 

Adjust the sounds of the game. 

Adjust the volume of sound FX. 

Adjust the volume of the menu music. 
Adjust the volume of the motorcycle engine. 

Adjust the volume of the commentary. 

Set the menu audio to RANDOM 
MUSIC/OFF. When set at Random Music, 
the computer plays one of the seven music 
tracks. 
Set the in-game audio to PLAY-BY- 
PLAY/RANDOM MUSIC/OFF. When set at 
Play-By-Play, you'll hear Art Ackman’s 
commentary during the race. When set at 
Random, you'll race to music. 

Set the audio to STEREO/MONO/OFF. 
Set up the display of the game. 

Turn the StuntCam picture-in-picture 
ON/OFF (only active when performing 
stunts). 
View the action from one of the five differ- 
ent camera angles. 

Adjust the in-game display to 
NONE/TIMER/SPEEDO/FULL. 

Turn the racing Help Arrow OFF/FIRST 
LAP/ON. The Help Arrow points you through 
the turns. 



RESOLUTION Adjust the screen resolution to 
MEDIUM/HIGH. (High resolution requires 
the 4 MB expansion pak). 

SPEEDOMETER Set the speedometer to MPH/KPH. 

CONTROLLER Select from one of four different controller 
configurations. 

CREDITS See who really “is in the game.” 

To edit an option: 

‘» Control Pad «> until the desired sub-option setting appears. 

Save and Load a race or season from your Controller Pak. 

To Save Game Settings: 

‘» From the Options screen press € 4 . Follow the on screen prompts to 
complete saving your settings. 

To Save a Season: 

‘> From the Season screen press C 4 to bring up the Save screen. 
Highlight create new and press A Button to save your current sea- 
son. 

To Load: 
1. From the Select Event menu, press € 4 to load a game. 

2. Highlight the saved game you wish to load and press A Button to accept. 

To Delete: 

‘» From the Options menu press C > to go to the Controller Pak screen. 

‘» Highlight the saved game you wish to delete and press A Button to 
delete the file. 
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music 
“The Next Big Thing” 

Performed by MxPx 

Written by Mike Herrera 
Produced ty Jey Finn 
© 1999 Published by MxPx Songs (ASCAP) 
Recording Courtesy of A&M Records 
Under License ftom Universal M 
“Prisoner of Society” 
Perlormed by The Living End 
\Wiords and Music by Chis Cheney 
Pubished by EMI Ann Music Inc and The Living End Pry, Lc. Al Fight for The Living End Py. Lid 
Controle and acministered by EMI Apri Music inc (ASCAP) 
‘All Rights Reserved. Intemationat Copyright Secured. Used by Permission. 

Produced Under Linense from Warmer Bros. Records Inc 
By rangement with Warner Special Products 
“1 Wart A Day” 
Performed by The Ling End 
Words and Music by Scott Owen 
Pubished by EMI Aoi Music nc, and The Ling End Pry, Lc. Al Fights for The Living End Py. Lid 
Controle and aciistered by EMI Apri Music Inc (ASCAP) 
‘A Rights Reserved. Intemational Copyright Secured. Used by Permission. 
Produced Under License from Ware Bros. Records inc 
By Arangement with Wamer Special Products 
Tiber 
Performed by Pulley 
From the ssid album 
Wien by Pulley 
Produced by Ryan Greene 
© 1589 Members Musi The Jk MusidWestbeach Music (BM 
Courtesy of Epitaph 

(P) 1999 Epitaph 
“Pertecton” 
Performed by Al 
From the album Mass Neer 
\Witen by Stephen Egertan and Bil Stevenson 
Produced by Stahen Egertn, Bl Stevenson and Jason Livermore 
© 1288 Dome O'Crome (ASCAPYDrum Ogre (BM 
Courtesy of Epitaph 
(P) 1998 Epitaph 
paves 
Performed by 40 Watt Drain 
ttn by Drew kyrn 
© 1996 Pushed by Drew Lynn Publishing (BM) 
Recording Couresy of 40 Watt Dorin 

Special Markets 

NEED GAMEPLAY HELP? Call EA's HINTS & INFORMATION HOTLINE for 
recorded hints, tips, and passwords 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 

_ Inthe US, dial 900-288-HINT (4468), 95¢ per minute, 
In CANADA, ci! 900-451-4873, $1.15 (Canadian) per minute, 
If you are under 18, be sure to get a parent's permission before calling. Hotline requires 

~ 8 touch-tone telephone. Call length determined by user, average length is four minutes 
Messages subject to change without notice. 
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ELECTRONIC ARTS LIMITED WARRANTY 
Electronic Arts warants tothe orginal purchaser that his producti fee fom defects in mater and workmanship for 8 
pti of 90 days from the date of purchase. Electronic ss is nat abe for any losses o dames of any kind rsutng 
from the use of this product. f the product is found to be defective within the SO-day warranty period, Electronic Arts 
ages to repair ot replace the product tts option free of charge 
Tis waranty shal not be apliable and shall be void ifthe defect nthe producti found tobe asa result of abuse 
unreasonable use, mistretment or neglect 
umiTaTions 
“Ths waranty isn place fal other wares and no athe rearesenatios or dems of any nature shal be binding on or 
tigate Electric Arts. Any imped warrants applicable to this produc, including warranties of merchantabilty ad fit 
123s fora parteulr purpose, ae limited to 90-day period described above. In na event wil Electronic Ars be fable for 
any specie incerta, or consequential damages resutng fom possession, use, or maluncton of this Electronic Arts 
softwate product. 

Some states do nat allow limitation as to how long an implied warranty lasts andor exclusions or imitations of incidental 
(consequential damages so the above mations andor exclusion of abity may not aly o you. This waranty gives, 
you specfic rights, and you may also have other rights that vay for sate to tae 
RETURNS WITHIN 90 DAY WARRANTY PERIOD—Please return the product along with 2 copy of the val sales 
receipt, showing the date of purchase, a brief description of the dfcuky you are experiencing including your name, 
acess, and phone number tothe adress below the product was damaged through misuse or acident, this bday 
‘Waray srendered vid and you wil reed to folow the instructions for retus ater the 0-day waranty pei 
‘We recommend that you send your product using & delivery method thats weceable 
RETURNS AFTER THE S0-DAY WARRANTY PERIOD—ease return the product along with a check or money order 
{or $30.00 made payable to Electronic Arts, a brie description ol the dit you are experiencing incuding your name, 
ards, and hone number othe adres below 
‘We recommend that yu send your produc using a delivery method that is waoeable 
Electronic Arts Customer Warranty 
P.O, Bax 8025 
Rexiwood Cty, Caloria 94063-9025 
Hf you have warranty questions, you can also contact Customer Warranty va email at waranyiea.com or by phone 
st (6501 628-1900. Fax (650) 628-5999. 

NoTICe 
Electronic Arts reserves the ight to make improvements in the product described in this manual at any time and without 
ratee 



This manual andthe sofware described in this manual are conyighted. All rights are served, No part ofthis manual or 
the descrbed software may be copied, reproduced, rasta, or reduces to any electronic medium or machine-eadable 
‘orm without the prior written consent of Electronic As 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT— you need technical assistance with this oroduct, call us at 180) 628-4322 Mondzy through 
Friday between 6:30-11:45 00-430 PM, Pacific Sandard Tine. No hints or codes are available from 
(650) 628-4322. You must call EA's HINTS & INFORMATION HOTLINE for hints, tips, o codes. 
EA Tech Support Fax: (50) 623-5993 
HOW TO REACH US ONLINE 
Internet E com 
World Wide Web: Access our Web Site at ito. 
FTP: Access out FIP Site at tp 2a.com 
Software ard documentation © 1899 Electronic Avs. rights reserved. 
EASPORTS, the EA SPORTS logo, StuntCam, and "IF in the game, i'n the game” are traders or recited 
trade-narks of Electronic Arts in the U.S. andor otner counts. Alghts reserved. EA SPORTS isan Eictonic Arts” 
brand 
PACE Motor Sports" a tradema 
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The AVA Pro 8 trademarks of the American 
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